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2.1 Getting started with YIC Programs

The most effective way to initiate a STEM program is through an introduction to a teacher or administrator 
at a Center by a USBE (or equivalent entity) administrator. This introduction alleviates the difficulty of finding 
contact information for staff members at Centers and begins a relationship with the USBE. The USBE 
endorsement also helps teachers and JJS staff members feel more comfortable working with a program 
outside of the JJS and USBE umbrellas and allows STEMCAP to learn about the needs of YIC Centers. The 
formalized partnership between STEMCAP and the USBE also helps teachers and administrators feel 
confident that STEMCAP is working in the best interest of the students and has knowledge of the security 
constraints and other aspects of YIC Centers while helping STEMCAP learn how to provide services in the 
best interest of students.

Once introduced to a YIC Center, STEMCAP works to secure a consistent main contact (MC) within the 
Center. The MC is either a teacher or an administrator and is selected based on their interest and 
availability. The MC at each Center communicates with STEMCAP about scheduling, security details, 
information about the Center’s day-to-day operations, and programming development. 

2.2 Building Relationships and Communicating with YIC staff

Strong relationships between STEMCAP staff and YIC teachers and administrators are critical to the 
logistical success of the program. Although email communication helps work out details, in-person 
(or virtual when in-person is not possible) meetings with teachers and administrators are crucial to 
program development and implementation. STEMCAP primarily communicates with the MC over email 
before and after programming events, and then meets with the MC every three months to maintain strong 
relationships and stay current on changes to the Center’s protocols. Through these conversations, STEMCAP 
forms a bigger picture of the day-to-day life, atmosphere, security guidelines, and capacity of individual 
Centers in a way that is difficult solely through written communication. 

Establishing and maintaining trusting relationships with administrators is critical for effective interactions. 
The top priority of administrators is to maintain a safe learning environment for students. Working closely 
with administrators helps STEMCAP staff ensure that security guidelines are being met, demonstrates that 
the STEMCAP team is committed to maintaining safety and anonymity for students, and helps teachers feel 
more comfortable working with STEMCAP on hands-on projects. Working with administrators also allows 
STEMCAP to identify YIC needs at a more holistic level, because administrators are aware of certain aspects 
of students’ lives beyond their science classroom. 
 

2. Establishing a Program
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Each Center operates semi-independently, and differently, and each teacher and administrator can have 
slightly different standards when it comes to workshop supplies, schedule changes, appropriate topics 
for discussion, and other logistical elements of programming. STEMCAP programs operate within teachers’ 
classrooms, so working with teachers who know the space and the students’ science background, 
behavior, and energy level allows STEMCAP to develop programs calibrated to each class and fill perceived 
gaps in available resources.  

2.3 Establishing Internal Organizational Structure

The Program Director is ultimately responsible for all program activities and is tasked with:
• Overseeing and responsibility for the overall program design, implementation, budget, and assessment
• Serving as primary applicant for funding sources and communicator with major partners
• Overseeing program-related research efforts
• Acting as spokesperson for media and dissemination
 
To most effectively build relationships, schedule programs, support presenters, and facilitate 
programming, STEMCAP has a Program Manager, a full-time Program Coordinator, and a half-time 
program coordinator who support the Program Director. 
 
The Program Manager is responsible for all facilitation of the build-out and implementation of the 
STEMCAP program, including: 
• Coordinating with USBE-YIC administrators/directors, Center staff, and community partners on the 

design/facilitation of new programming elements
• Overseeing budgeting activities
• Recruiting and guiding STEM workshop presenters throughout workshop development
• Implementing security-related clearances for all workshops 
• Drafting project progress and final reports 
• Assisting the Director with maintaining materials needed for Human Subjects Research and IRB review
• Supervising the Program Coordinators, student interns, and volunteers. 
 
The Program Coordinators assist with administrative and programming needs, including:
• Guiding presenters through workshop development 
• Ordering workshop supplies
• Accompanying presenters to Centers
• Implementing formal evaluations
• Scheduling workshops
• Contributing to implementation and development of Conservation Projects
• Reimbursing travel
• Creating and photocopying educational packets and handouts
• Entering and archiving research data

STEMCAP leverages the different backgrounds and skills of staff to accomplish program goals. For 
example, a staff member with a social science background can help optimize formal evaluation, and a 
staff member with experience in education can optimize program design. It is essential to communicate 
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the roles of each staff member to program partners to ensure clear communication and coordination 
between parties. For STEMCAP, the Program Manager is the primary contact person for teachers and 
administrators, and the Program Coordinators serve as primary contacts for presenters. 

2.4 Recruitment of Presenters 

Many grant funding organizations (e.g., the National Science Foundation) require investigators to provide 
societally relevant outcomes, or “Broader Impacts,” of their research, which “not only advance knowledge, 
but benefit society”6. Many scientists who present with STEMCAP frame this work as a broader impact of 
their research, which is an incentive for recruitment. 
 
Artists have played a valuable role in helping YIC interpret science through collaborations in Art-Science 
workshops. The rationale is that many students respond positively to hands-on, open-ended projects that 
draw upon aesthetic and creative ways of knowing, rather than a scientific approach. Including alternative 
ways of knowing helps engage students who may 
have had a negetive experience with science in the 
past or who feel intimidated by the field of science. 
Further, creative partnerships can help better 
develop interactive activities for Centers that may 
not allow science experiments or demonstrations 
because of security restrictions on lab equipment. 
For example, Centers may prohibit items such as 
batteries or harsh chemicals in experiments, but 
allow art supplies. 

STEMCAP recruits presenters in four ways: 
• The Program Director sends out a recruitment call 

to department leaders around campus and asks 
that they share it with their graduate students and 
faculty members. 

• The Program Manager reaches out to local artists, 
art organizations, conservationists, and non-profit 
organizations with a recruitment call. 

• STEMCAP staff reach out to specific local scientists whose work relates directly to a STEMCAP project, 
such as Mission STEMCAP: Extinction and ask if they are willing to present. 

• Established partners and former presenters share their experiences with others, and individuals 
interested in presenting approach STEMCAP to see how they can get involved in the program. 

2.5 Proposed Budget

STEMCAP is funed by the Utah State Board of Education. Funding covers personnel, workshop and supplies 
costs, assessment and travel. See Figure 4 for a breakdown of STEMCAP’s proposed annual budget. 

Tips: 
• Art museums often have art 

educators and other community 
outreach specialists who are skilled 
communicators and passionate 
about engaging with diverse. 
audiences. These are great MCs to 
contact about collaborating on YIC 
projects.

• Art museums have connections to 
local artist communities and can 
help recruit artists. 
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Personnel Co-Program Directors (2 month FTE) $ 15,000-25,000
 Program Manager (1.00 FTE) $ 50,000-55,000
 Program Coordinator (1.0 FTE) $ 44,000-48,000 
 Staff and Faculty Benefits $ 40,000-45,000

Teaching/Instruction 
 Presentations/Workshops  $ 20,000-30,000
 Handouts/Printed Materials/Supplies $ 7,000

Program Assessment 
 External Evaluator (if desired) $ 15,000

Meetings and
Logistical Support 
 Mileage and travel $ 1,500
 National Meetings $ 5,000   
     
TOTAL:   $ 197,500 – 231,500

Figure 4, Proposed budget for creating and maintaining a STEMCAP program.


